Abstract : We used strong isolated double bounce reflections that appear along forest-water boundaries in JERS -1 SAR images of the Amazon River basin to represent small , narrow rivers that appear indistinct in the original images as bright lines in processed images reduced to 1/256 size. Since the brightness seemed to correlate with the width/water level at the point of the stream, we examined seasonal changes in the brightness of several catchment areas along the Madeira River between 1993 and 1997 and found that the total brightness of a tributary system correlated to the length of its main tributary, a hydrological parameter that can be used to calculate discharge. A mosaic of such images can be used as a quick look map of streams and flows in remote and often dangerous tropical forests. We then explored possibilities for estimating discharge from SAR data.
, Methodology
The algorithm for detecting narrow rivers consists of speckle noise reduction, taking moving sums of absolute differences and moving averages, and size reduction.
(1) Speckle noise reduction
After resampling the original JERS-1 SAR images and reducing them to half in each dimension, we applied speckle reduction filters using a 5 X 5 square template. We used both the SFP filter and the Enhanced SFP (eSFP) filter (Sakurai-Amano and Iisaka, 1999; Sakurai-Amano et al., 2004) Although the SFP filter is very good at smoothening the background and preserving isolated strong targets along rivers, it is not very good at preserving very small dark objects. To preserve the tiny dark blobs along rivers, dark SFP filtered pixel values (Vs(,) < k for k <-a where k : user specif ed value) are replaced with darker eSFP filtered pixel values ve(i, j).
(2) Moving sum of absolute differences
The moving sum of absolute differences between a central pixel and its surrounding pixels was calculated using a 5 X 5 square template to enhance iso- The brightness of a stream also seems correlated to its water level, as it appears brighter in highwater seasons than in low-water seasons. Fig. 3 shows seasonal changes in the brightness of a small tributary system observed between 1993 and 1997. 
Stream-Pixels (4) where z, is the pixel value of stream pixels and F 2a=6000 means a is set to 6000 , a round number slightly higher than the highest pixel values of dark areas that are supposed to be water areas including water mixel areas. The average pixel value of dry forests was around 7700-7800.
'We checked several rivers with widths between 200m and 300m and found that a river about 250m wide was the widest river we recognized as a single bright line.
Note that water boundaries did not appear bright when the rivers did not flow through forested areas. Thus the total brightness of any tributary system appears to be proportional to its mainstream length, 4 We used F=60, a value at the histogram peak of average dry-season forests.
5 Objects brighter than Th=90, 95, and 100 correspond to streams wider than about 20-30m, 40m, and 50m. The value 90 is slightly higher than the average pixel value of inundated forests in the study. Specifically, Eq. (6) was modified as follows, assuming m=1 and using Q0(t) and A0(t) values for a specific reference point :
We set the reference point at Manicore station (see Fig. 2 ) and used its catchment area size A0(t) Ao= 1,126,700km2. We used both daily and average daily discharge figures for Q0(t) shown in Table 1 . it is indeed possible to estimate discharge using Eq.
(7), an encouraging sign with regard to the viability of satellite-based estimations, although of course such estimations lack ground-based verification.
A more detailed examination of the graph reveals that discharge in very low-water seasons (plots near the origin) seems to be nearly zero for narrower streams (width < 50m, i.e., Th=90 and 95)7. This probably means that very narrow channels in lowwater seasons contain mostly standing water. We do not observe significant differences between daily discharge and average monthly discharge at
Manicore station during both high-water and lowwater seasons, but we do see a slight dip in daily discharge during the transition period from highwater to low-water seasons. The large downward deviation from a straight line observed at the highest-water season for Th=90 is probably caused by the formation of additional branches of streams that direct water into forests as opposed to from forests to rivers. . Seasonal relationship between daily discharge (white markers)/average daily discharge (black or gray markers) and catchment area size of several small tributaries at each threshold level.
. Summary and conclusions
We focused on double-bounce reflections along rivers in JERS-1 SAR images of the Amazon basin ' The deviation from the straight lines near the origin appears to be not random in Fig. 5 
